
AUGUST BELMONT'S

SON LOSES FIGHT

Actress-Brid- e to Get Alimony
at Rate of $100 a ;;

Month Now.

CAREER OF IDLENESS HIT

Justice Greenbaum in Granting Sep-

aration Comments on "Gilded
Youth of the Great City."

Fortnno Goes Easily.

NEW YORK, May 5. Ethel Lorraine
Belmont won today her separation Butt
against Raymond Belmont, boh of Au-

gust Belmont, the financier. Alimony
at the rate of $100 a month was al-

lowed.
Belmont is now abroad. Ethel Lor-

raine had passed as an actress, al-
though she had never been on the
stage.

In his opinion granting Mrs. Bel-
mont a decree Supreme Court Justice
Greenbaum commented on the "gilded
youth of the great city." Alluding to
young Belmont, the court said:

"His career of idleness, stimulated
by the plaintiff, has not been condu-
cive to a healthy preparation for the
serious problems of life."

In fixing the amount of the alimony
Justice Greenbaum alluded to testi-
mony to the effect that August Bel-
mont cut off his son's allowance of
three thousand dollars a year on learn-in- ?

of the marriage and that Raymond
Belmont left his father's employ, giv-
ing up a salary. of $900 a year.

When Raymond Belmont became of
age in lIHOj according to the opinion,
he had a fortune of $143,284. In three
years he spent $73,000, "almost con-
stantly in the company of the plaint-
iff." the' opinion finds, besides giving
about $30,000 in cash to the plaintiff.
The money, the court said, was spent
"in a life of pleasure and reckless
squanderings," and the fortune - has
sunk to about $14,300. which brings an
income of about $2000 a year. The ali-
mony is calculated on that income and
an earning capacity of $900 a year.

DEPORTATION IS SECRET

CHICAGO CONGRATULATES SELF IX
. LEPER CASE.

Special Permits Issued Secretly by
Governors of States Across

Which Train Travels.

CHICAGO, May 5. Chicago and
Cook County authorities congratulated
themselves today over the successful
deportation of Charles Wolgren, a
native of Sweden, who was taken to
the County Hospital in February suffer,
ing from what was . diagnosed as
leprosy.

Because of the Xear' which the
disease engenders all details of the de.portation were kept secret and none
but ttie crew of the train on whichWolgren rode in a private car knew of
liis presence aboard.

Special permits were, issued secretly
by the Governors of states across which
tue train passed a"nd all connected with
the deportation breathed easier when
word was received here today that
Wolsren was safely aboard a lineroue to leave for Sweden in a few hours.Wolgren camo to America several years
rjto and took out preliminary naturali-
sation papers. Later he returned to
Sweden and then journeyed again to
America, visiting Alaska and Westernpoints. He was taken to the county
hospital from South Chicago, where he
had been employed last Winter.

TRUST NAME DEMANDED

Faeific Title Company, or Portland,
Wants State Enjoined.

SALEM. Or., May 5. (Special.) The
Pacific Title & Trust Company, of
Portland, today filed suit in the Ma-
rlon County Circuit Court for an in-
junction against S. G. Sargent, state
bank superintendent, and Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford, who ordered thecompany to change its name, under an
act passed at the last Legislature. The
art provides that no company, actually
not engaged in the trust business, may
have the word "trust" in its business
name.

It is alleged in the complaint filedtoday that, unless the defendants are
restrained, they will compel the plaint-
iff to change its name, which would
work an irreparable injury. The plalnt- -
iff further avers that the contemplated
action would prevent it from holding
any trust property.

EUGENE BECOMES IMMUNE

Measles Epidemic Ends Because
"Everyone Has Had It,"

'EUGEXE, Or., May 5. (Special.)
or the rirst time in more than a year

Eugene is free from measles, accord-ing to Health Officer Comings, who
estimated that between 600 and 1000
cases have existed in Eugene in the
recent epidemic.

"There Is nobody left to have it:every one who could take it has hada chance." is the explanation of theending of the epidemic
it started last Spring. When schoolwas dismissed efforts were made to

stop it. but when school began again
the contagion continued. At one time
it was estimated that a fourth of the
houses in Eugene had measles.

ROOSEVELT TELLS OF TRIP
(Continued From First Page.

affluent flowtng from the right, and
in latitude 9 degrees 49 minutes
outh we came to the mouth of an

other big affluent flowing from the
left.

Stream Like Rnoae, Elbe. Hudson.
The Duvida River in point of volume

is like the Rhone, the Kibe or the Hud-
son, but is too much broken up by
rapids to be navigable except In the
lower parts. In about 7 degrees 30
minutes south latitude it joins an-

other river practically the same size,
flowing from the right.

"From about 11 degrees 48 minutes
to 10 degrees 48 minutes, south lati
tude, the course of the Duvida is al
most an unbroken series of rapids.
there being no clear day's rnn without
rapids This was the hard part of our
Journey.

"We were during six weeks at steady

labor slogging our way, on an aver-
age making not more than a couple
of miles a day. The last part of this
time we were living on half rations.

' "Two sets of rapids were at the bot-
tom of canyons, where the river clove
Its way through-mountai- chains.

Eive Canoes Are Lost.
"Of the seven canoe's with which we

started, five were lost in the rapids.
One of our men was drowned and two
others, 'including Kermit, narrowly es-
caped death by drowning.

"Under the strain one man went mad.
He finally murdered One of his com-
rades and fled into the wilderness.

"We saw no Indians, but twice heard
them. While Colonel Rondon, the chief
of the Brazilian mission, was out alone
hunting his dog was killed by arrows.
The dog's death probably saved Colonel
Rondon's life.

"I had a severe bout of fever and
while working around a canoe in the

TRIPLE MISSION BRINGS SOXG
LEADER TO COAST.
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Miss Beatrice Morelle.
Beatrice Morelle. leader of the

Six Parisian Harmony Girls at
the Empress, has come to the
Pacific Coast on a triple mission.
She is presenting her singers be-
fore Western audiences for the
first time; she is in quest of wo-
men vocalists and instrumental-
ists while on tour, and is en
route to San Krancisco to collect
$7000- back alimony.

Miss Marcelle is the former
wife of Colonel Edward A. Bra-de- n,

manager of a theater in
San Krancisco. She declares she
has filed suit against: - Colonel
Braden from whom ah& was di-
vorced two years ago.

Raye McKenna. mezzo soprano
with Miss Morelle, is a former
resident of Portland. In real lifeshe, is Mrs. L. W. Burlingame.

rapids bruised my leg. which developed
into a bad abscess, but I am now prac-
tically all right."

COLOXEL ,TO SAIL, TOMORROW

and. Party Quit Brazil
for New York Tills Week.

PARA. Brazil. Mav 5. Colonel Theo
dore Roosevelt, who with his son, Ker-mit, arrived here today from Manaos,was greeted on board the steamer iiv
the Governor of the State of Para hvmunicipal authorities and a immh r
other prominent personages. The party

oan ior new xork Thursday.In a speech thankine- the Henntaiinn
for their reception. Colonel Roosevelt
referred to the great progress made byBrazil and praised hisrhlv the work r.r
the Brazilian commission under ritinn.iRondon. which made the exploring tripwith him.

Colonel Roosevelt and
ions were so fatierue,! that thm,
cided not to go arshore until tomorrow,when they will visit th nrinnin,iplaces and attend a luncheon in theirhonor by the Governor of the state.

FREIGHTER BURNS AT SEA
(Continued From First Page.)

cargo. He estimated its value at be-
tween 8200.000 and $300,000.

The Franconia stopped searching for
the Columbian's missing lifeboat early
tonight, and is on her wav tr Knvtnn
where she expects to arrive at mid-night Wednesday, according to a wire- -
ess message which reached the nffioo.,

of the Cunard line here. The message
aid the steamships Manhattan

Haverford are steering for the position
iu eearcn xor me llieboatsr

CAPTAIX . IS SOT MENTIONED

Third Boat May Also Be Missing Is
Beller in Boston.

BOSTON May S. Whether n
r missing irom the crew of thenoiKiner uoiumoian is represented bythe 19 said to be in the second boat- -still unaccounted for, is uncertain to- -

"'s'"- - iuE numoer oi me crew was
piaeea at Between 45 and 50. Themessages from the Franconia tolrt
oniy men, represented by the oc- -

v. me iwo Dears. it wasthought possible that there was a thirdboat, commanded by Captain McDonald
of the. Columbian.

The, survivors were so exhausted bytheir experience that they could telllittle of wbat and steam-ship officials expressed the opinionthat the wireless messages whichomitted mention of the captain might
be laid to this fact.

Search for the missing men of theColumian has not been given up. as
the steamers Manhattan and Haverford.both eastbound. are heading towardthe burning steamer.

The Columbian was owned by theLeyland line,- - but was chartered tothe . Phoenix line for a voyage fromAntwerp to New York. She carriedno passengers.

. Linnton Bank Chartered.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, May 5. The Treasury Depart-
ment today issued a charter to the FirstNational Bank of Linnton, converted
from the Linnton Savings Bank. Thenew Institution has a capital of J25.000.
C. G. Wilson is president and S. M.
Mann cashier. - .
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DOCTORS INDORSE

HEALING BY FAITH

British Committee JJrges Rec-

ognition of Spiritual in

Treating Disease.

HEALING 'GIFT' EXPLAINED

Warning Given, However, Against
Postponing Medical Treatment for

Organic Disorders Wit-
nesses Differ Widely.

LONDON, May 5. An Important con-
tribution to one of the foremost topics
of the day is found in tne report today
of the "committee on spiritual healing
or faith cure," appointed by the con-
ference of the clerical and medical pro-
fessions held in October, 1911.

The committee, which is composed ofprominent clergymen and doctors, in
its conclusions says: "The members of
the committee fully recognized that
operations of divine power can be lim-
ited only by the divine will, and they
desire to express their belief in the
efficacy of prayer. They reverently be-
lieve, however, divine power is exer-
cised in conformity with and through
the operation of natural laws. With
advancing knowledge of these laws, in-
creasing benefits are being secured for
mankind through humane instrumen-tality.

Plea for Spiritual Ministration?
"Especially Is this true in the case

of healing of disorders of the body and
the mind, and they consider that spir-
itual ministration should be recognized
equally with medical ministration as
carrying God's blessing to the sick.

"The committee is of the opinion thatphysical results of what is called faith
or spiritual healing, do not prove dif-
ferent from those of mental healing, or
healing by suggestion.

"The committee recognizes that sug-
gestion is more effectively exercised by
some persons than others, which would
seem to explain the gifts claimed by
healers. The use of religious influencesdoes not differ essentially fromappeals to the mind, yet the
former are often more potent.

Organic Disorders Expected.
"Faith or spiritual healing can be

permanently effective in functional dis-
orders, as distinguished from organic
disorders, and the committee warns
against resorting to healers and post-
poning medical treatment.

'Spiritual ministrations may contrib-
ute to the success of medical treatment,
and we desire to see more importance
attached to them, but we strongly dep-
recate the independent treatment of
disease by Irresponsible and unqualified
persons."

The membership of the committee In-
cludes Herbert E. Ryle, dean of West-
minster; H. H. Henson, dean of Dur-
ham: William R. Inge, dean of St.
Pauls: Henry- - L. Paget, bishop ofbtepney. and Archdeacon Sinclair.Among the medical members are Sir
Dyce Duckworth, Sir Richard Douglas
Powell, Theodore B. Hyslop and Sir
Thomas Clifford Allbutt.

Moral Quality Not Determined '

The witnesses examined by the com
mittee differed in their definitions ofspiritual and mental healing. Some re
garded the former as a divine interpo
sition above the laws of nature, while
most of them connected spiritual healing today with the gifts of healing of
the apostolic church, saying they
tnougnt these nad long been dormantalthough never wholly interrupted.

ihe witnesses differed widely as to
whether moral excellence in the healersor the healed was essential for sue
cess.

Most of them gave convincing evi-
dence of beneficial results In func
tional nervous disorders and cases of
alcoholism and drug-takin- g, but notone gave satisfactory evidence of any
case of organic disease cured by spir-
itual or faith healing alone.

PARCEL POST DEFENDED

BIRLESO V SAYS - "UNPROFITABLE"
TERRITORY BENEFITS.

Express Companies, Declares Postmaster-Ge-

neral, Will Not Suffer
Unless Inefficient.

WASHINGTON, May S. Postmaster-Gener- al

Burleson defended the parcel
post system today in an open letter
characterizing it as an accelerator of
trade be'tween cities and farms and de-
claring its rates were based on operat-
ing costs in "both the profitable ter-
ritory, which is defined by the extent
of the systems of private express com-
panies and the unprofitable territory,
into which the private express compan-
ies never go."

Mr. Burleson was replying to the
Buffalo Chamber of Commerce, whichrecently adopted resolutions opposing
increase in the parcel post weight limit
on the ground that it would drive ex-
press companies out of business.

He asserted the companies would not
be driven out of 'profitable territory"
unless they were relatively inefficient.

FINE IS PAID IN PARTS
AVoman Convicted Allowed

To TJ&e New System.

Mrs. L. K. Gore, convicted of the
theft of clothins from the Olds, Wort-ma- n

& - store, was allowed to
take advantage of the new system of
City Prosecutor Stadter, by which per-
sons unable to pay fines all at once are
allowed to pay them ,on the install-
ment plan.

Mrs. Gore, who lives at 331 Mont
gomery street, was fined 925. Se was
paroled by Municipal Judge Stevenson.
She was arrested by Deputy Consta
ble Griffith.

TAXPAYERSATTENTION.
Arc'Your Taxes Excessive?

The Portland Taxpayers" Associa-
tion invites you to join them in their
effort to reduce our extravagant and
excessive taxes as now levied by
School District No. 1, city, county and
state,- - the object being to thoroughly
examine into our system of assess
ment and taxation for the purpose of
correcting excessive expenditures and
abu&es growing out of same.

If you agree with us that this ef
fort shall be made, call for a member
ship card and sign our membership
pledge, outlining the purpose and lim
itations of the association. No charge
for card or membership .pledge. You
may obtain same at 730 Chamber of
Commerce building.

THE PORTLAND TAX-
PAYERS" A&SOCIATION.

Adv.

64th
Anniversary

Sale Merchandise c Merit. On'
Anniversary

Sale

A Remarkable HALF PRICE Coat Sale

COATS ILLUSTRATED WERE SKETCHED DIRECTLY FROM MODELS OFFERED IN THIS SALE

718 of the Newest Early Summer Coats as the Attraction
512.00 to $17.50 to dr $35.00to & i t e? r $45.00 to
$14.00 Coats $D.yi3 $22.50 Coats $"-- 0 $50.00 Coats tpl.OU 60.00 Coats $Z4.45

A SURPRISE EVENT planned and prepared for several months. Show-roo-m coats, sam-
ples and coats secured from makers who were overstocked. All together the most remark-
able collection to sell at minimum prices new coats that are worthy of presentation in our
Anniversary Sale.

Exquisite coats of bengaline, taffeta, whipcord, faille, moire, brocades, charmeuse, crinkle
crepe, honeycomb worsteds, plaids, checks, cheviots, mixtures. In black, white and every
fashionable shade. Plan to come early this morning-- , for in many instances there is but one
of a kind. ' See the triple window display.

M

refusal.

r. Busy Man SLDown
$1.75, $2.00 to $2.25 and $2.50 Madras and Percale Shirts

$1.19 Each or for $3
You've never seen shirts of this grade offered at such a remarkably low price. It's unparalleled in the history of shirt selling in

Portland. Its accomplishment was made possible only through the generosity of an immense shirt maker, who told us to pick out
150 dozen to 250 dozen of his best shirts, and "WRITE OUT YOUR OWN TICKET." This is a business expression that
means whatever price we ask will be agreeable to this manufacturer.

Not only did he meet our price, but he blue-pencil- it and gave us a still further concession. After selecting Silk Finished
Soisettes, Woven Madrasses, French Crepes, Jacquard Cloths and Novelty Percales, they were made over our own specifications,
superbly laundered, correct and refined in style and finish.

The sale is a success because it well deserves it. -
Fine fresh merchandise in a wonderful assortment, in exclusive colorings and patterns, in endless variety.
The shirts are made with soft bosoms, French turnback cuffs, starched neckband, and a separate turndown collar with the long

new pointed shape, is gratis with each shirt. These collars are made of the same material as the shirts. '
First Floor, Washington-Stree- t Entrance.

75c Embroidered Silk Crepe de Chine Neckwear 39c
smartest novelty neckwear brought out this season. Fine quality all silk em-

broidered French Crepe de Chine. Long narrow scarfs with wide flowing ends. The time is
quickly approaching when men will discard vests and no prettier, more refined ties could be
worn than these silk crepe de chine scarfs.

In navy blue, tango, mahogany, lavender, tan, black, embroidered in contrasting colored dots.

$1.00 Athletic Union Suits, Special 69c N

First Floor, Washington-Stree- t Entrance.

FAIR ATTRACTS BRITAIN

PREMIER ASftUITH PROMISES C.IBI- -
KET WILL KNOW, i

Government to Reconsider Ita Deeialon
Not to Be Represented at Pan-- a

Exposition.

LONDON. May 5. The British gov
ernment will reconsider its decision not
to participate in the Panama-Pacln- c

Exposition at San Krancisco and It
probably will decide that Ijreat Britain
shall be represented officially at the
fair in a distinctly modified form.

Premier Asquith today received a
deputation from the House of Commons,
representing more than hair the mem-
bership, and promised te submit their
views to the Cabinet.

The suggestion of the deputation was
that the British government erect a
special governmental pavilion which
would, serve as a rallying point for
British subjects from all parts of the
empire. Mr. Asquith intimated this
pFoposal. which would be in the nature
of a complimentary acceptance of the
invitation to participate without com-
mitting the government to much expen-
diture, would commend Itself to the
Cabinet Ministers.

Foreign Secretary Sir Edward Gray
and John Burns, president of the local
government board, were with the Pre-
mier. The spokumen for the deputa-
tion were Sir Alfred liond and Sir Rob-
ert Balfour, of the Liberals; William
Hayes Fisher, for the Unionists;
George N. Barnes, for the Labor party,
and William Kedmond, for the Nation
alists. They air laid emphasis on the
desire of the American people that
Great Britain be represented and they
spoke of the suspicions aroused in some
portions of the United States by Great
Britain's

Emperor's Condition Unchanged.
VIENNA. May 6. The condition of

of.

given

Emperor Francis Joseph had nol' un-
dergone any change today, according
to the bulletin Issued. It was said
yesterday that he had suffered a rer
currence of the coughing fits.

GRAYS HARBOR GETS AID

Delegation. Assured of Good Inten
tions of Engineers.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, May 5. Representative John
son, of Washington, accompanied by
Frank. H. Lamb, H. M. Mack and- W. B.
relanty, of Grays Harbor, today ap-
peared before the river and harbor
engineer board to urge the further

of the entrance of Grays
Harbor.

They were assured that this was the
purpose of the engineers and that the

YOU NEED A TONIC

Hood's Sarsaparilla, as a Spring Med-
icine, Is the Best.

Spring sickness comes In some de-
gree to every nan, woman and child
in our climate. It is that run-dow- n

condition of the system that results
from impure, impoverished, devital-
ized blood. It Is marked by loss of
appetite and that tired feeling, and inmany cases by some form of eruption.

The best way to treat Spring sick-
ness is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Ask your druggist for this old reli-
able family medicine. It purines, en-
riches and revitalises the blood. It
is an alterative and
tonic, and is absolutely the best Spring
medicine.

Get your blood In good condition at
once now. Xelay may be dangerous.
Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla,
nothing else can take Its place. Adv.

present project, contemplating a ot

channel, would be carried through
and that an appropriation of $100,000
to 150,000 would be recommended this
session. .

' The engineers are undecided whetherit is better to extend the jetty or toresort to dredging as a means of deep-
ening the channel.

181 Sfore Banks Join Reserve.
WASHINGTON,. May S National

bank subscribers to the stock of Fed-
eral reserve banks tonight numbered
S511, an increase of 181 for the day.
The total amount of subscription was

64th

Third Floor.

3

J90.181.300. Only three days remain forthe remaining 19S8 banks in the sys-
tem to file their subscriptions.

Klumath Falls Ke-Elec- ts Majxjr.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or, May 5.

Thomas F. Nicholas was
Mayor of Klamath Falls yesterday, de-
feating Edward J. Murray, his nearestopponent, by 100 votes. The real race
was between these two. and both made
such strenuous campaigns that nearly
the lull registered strength was voted.
A. L. Levitt and J. W. Siemens were

Police Judge and City
Treasurer, respectively.

Reminiscences of a Chef
Eighteen years --Ago '

sounds like ancient history'to you. butto me is just l4ce yesterday for itmarkH the beginning of the years ofvongenial association with Mr. Bow-
ers. Some way being below stairs hasbrought me in closer contact with thepublic, and many interesting relics of
old days are fresh in my memory.

A
THE ARCADIAN GARDEN
more popular than ever, invites you into its cool
depths, where at luncheon, dinner or' after-theate-r,

supper you will find the very best cui-
sine and service, and where the opportunity
awaits you to hear the glorious voice of Mrs.
Weinstein, accompanied by Heller's Orchestra.

Hotel Multnomah
Jm P. REYNOLDS, Asst. Mgr.
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